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CHS VOLLEYBALL
DURING COVID

EAGLE ATHLETICS ARE BACK!
Jon Hughes, Athletic Director
t was music to the ears of all the Eagle student
athletes (especially the seniors) to hear the WIAA,
Department of Health, Metro League, and Seattle
Public Schools February 1, 2021 announcement that
sports are back! It has been over a year since the
Eagles last took the field for any competitions due
to the pandemic. The ability for sports to return is
conditioned upon compliance with all guidance and
protocol measures outlined by the various agencies.
First practices begin February 22, 2021.
Most sports competitions may continue as long as
the Puget Sound Region, composed of King, Pierce,
and Snohomish counties stays in Phase 2. There will
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be two seasons this year. “Season 1” includes the following sports: football, cross country, golf, girls bowling, girls soccer, slowpitch softball, girls swim, and volleyball. “Season 2” includes baseball, boys soccer, boys
swim, basketball, fastpitch softball, track, wrestling,
and tennis. Season 1 begins February 22nd and Season
2 begins on April 19th. Indoor “high-risk” sports such
as wrestling and basketball are not yet authorized to
participate in competitions. We are hopeful the Covid
numbers will improve to allow them to compete.
Safety will be the number one focus. Everyone in
the Eagle athletics department has had extra time to
be trained on Covid-19 return-to-play guidelines. Every practice and game will have a Site Supervisor in
See VOLLEYBALL (page 4)
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FEEDBACK
YES !!! Feedback is a two-way street. A thank you
to Alison Sing ‘64 for donating copies of the book,
“Walking the Board Walk – Secrets of an Enjoyable
Nonprofit Board Experience” by Vaughn Sherman.
Each member of the CHSAA board is being given a
copy of the book. Thank you Alison. — John Barton’54
* * * * *
Hello John — Thank you very much for getting the news
about Cleveland’s Class of 1971 reunion finalized for
printing. Your hard work and compassion are evident
and sincerely appreciated. — Judy Eng ‘71
* * * * *
John — The POW story was another great article! This
one made me cry!
— Tracy (Case) Arnold ‘82
Me too. I have a soft spot in my heart for WWII
veterans. I can hardly say anything associated with the
CHS Memorial Forest without getting emotional.
— John
* * * * *
A thank you to Kymi Ingram-Baun for her efforts to
set up a scholarship in memory of her father, Ventris
(Sam) Ingram ‘54. At considerable expense, Kymi
had 100 copies of the October newsletter printed at a
local shop for this activity. Normally, we have some
extra copies of the newsletter but our printer failed to
account for the graduating class of 2020. Kymi shared
copies with Vivian Toyohara Katagiri ‘70 because
it included the obituary of her friend, Mariye Susan
(Mizuki) Lochmiller ‘70. And I was able to fulfill my
promise to provide copies to the people involved in
writing the POW story for the October issue.
— John Barton’54
* * * * *
Thank you to all of you who sent in letters for the CHS
Memorial Forest. An article about our progress is
provided on page 20. — John Barton’54
* * * * *
John — I want to comment on some articles in your
Alumni Newsletter of October 2020. In your article
about the Cleveland High School Memorial Forest, you
made a statement of how you were greatly disappointed
that only 54 people responded with letters of support
for our beautiful forest. I want to be number 55.
I arrived at CHS as a freshman in September 1941 and
graduated in June 1945. I witnessed all of our efforts
to raise money to honor our fallen classmates, such
as paper drives, recycling metals such as tin, copper,
steel, etc., but only a small amount of cash. All of my
classmates were victims of the Great Depression of the

Marni’s Corner —

Our CHSAA Webmaster update
I’m happy to say
that we are nearing the
completion of a major
project to have all Fallen
Eagles listed on the
website. Currently we are
up to the Class of ’79 with
just 17 more classes to
complete. By the time this
message gets to you they
should all be done. If you
notice someone not on the
list who should be, please send an email to me at
webmaster@clevelandalumsea.org and I will see to it
they are added.
A new feature is provided under NEWS where you
can comment on your favorite teacher.
As always, I welcome your feedback and questions!
Marni Reecer
clevelandalumsea.org
ReecerMedia.com

See page 19 for the answer
YOU CAN READ THE
NEWSLETTER ONLINE

PUBLICATION INFO
We currently print around
7000 copies

See FEEDBACK on page 4
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Trena Burns Walker

January 2021

Since the COVID-19 pandemic, we have not had any
scheduled meetings and many of our activities have
been put on hold until the schools have reopened and
students have returned to the school building.
In the year 2020, we had over 20% gains in both our
General and Scholarship Endowment Funds.
We had the following expenses during 2020:
• Newsletter
$5,459
* USPS
$4,390
• Scholarships $13,000
* Insurance $2,466
• Forest
$1,791
* Athletics
$
0
• Misc
$ 114
* Web
$1,752
TOTAL = $28,972
Online donations are highly encouraged. The website
includes a donation button.
www.clevelandalumsea.org
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VOLLEYBALL (continued from page 1)
charge to ensure compliance with all guidelines and
protocols. Coaches have been trained to take Covid
screening information, temperature checks, etc. All
coaches and student athletes will wear masks during
all events, including practices and competitions. No
fans will be allowed at any Metro League competitions
this year. The Eagle athletic department is taking the
safety of our coaches, athletes, and community very
seriously. The picture shown on page 1 is of our volleyball team demonstrating how safely we plan to conduct all events.
There is a new website rolling out where you can
see all sports schedules and score results: www.metroleague-cleveland.org. We encourage all alumni to take
a look. We are excited to offer our students the benefits that participating in high school sports provides.
With remote learning still taking place, sports will improve physical fitness, social and emotional development, personal and team goal attainment, leadership
development, teamwork, time management skills, and
improved academics.
While there will be no state championships this year,
there will be Metro League playoffs in a variety of formats allowing our students to set their goals high! It
has been a challenging school year for everyone, but
especially for our youth. We hope these next few
months give our students some joy and happiness.
		
GO EAGLES !!!

FEEDBACK (Continued from page 2)
1930s. Very few students had part-time jobs — mostly
paper routes.
You published a great story about Murele Ipsen ’43. I
remember him turning out for the CHS track team. His
sister, Leona Ipsen ’45 was my classmate. The Alumni
Newsletter has great interest because it has stories
about the days when we were just students at CHS.
After graduation, many of us entered the military, only
to reunite years later at the only high school memorial
forest in the nation, world, universe. [The only high
school memorial forest dedicated to classmates who
lost their lives while serving in the United States Armed
Forces.] What great leadership we had from Vice
Principal Raymond K. Imus and CHS faculty, who over
two years helped us raise money ($300) to bid on the
tax-titled property.
You mentioned many veterans organizations that
are supporting our efforts to save the CHS Memorial
Forest. I’m suggesting that you send your article about
saving our forest (October issue) to the American
Legion, along with Mr. Imus’ story (May issue) about
purchasing the 131 acres of logged-off land that became
our CHS Memorial Forest. These articles would make
a great special feature story in the Washington State
Legionnaire newspaper.
All of the American Legion posts in Washington State
should read about our memorial forest, the war dead we
honor, and our yearly celebration on the Friday before
Memorial Day weekend at our forest. All veterans
organizations would be interested in this story.
Stay healthy, stay safe, may all Eagles soar, fly high !!!
— Ed Boprey ‘45

FREE John Barton
see page 21

Ed — As a member of the American Legion organization,
your request to print the story about our memorial forest
in the American Legion newspaper would carry much
weight. If I were to make the suggestion, it would look
like a self-serving request. — John Barton ‘54

CHSAA CONNECTION — Wondering what your fellow alumni are up to? They want to hear from

you too! However long or brief, submit your life course – achievements, life milestones, new adventures, etc.
As an ongoing newsletter item, we want to feature our CHSAA community “living” their lives. It’s a great way
to stay updated and connected.
Short Version Example:
John Doe (Class of 19xx): Just got married and starting a new chapter in Vancouver, Washington!
Long Version Example:
Jane Doe (Class of 20xx): Your story up to 500 words
Send submissions to: chsaaboard@gmail.com or Cleveland High School Alumni Association
Attn: Alumni Connections
P.O. Box 94004
Seattle, WA 98124-9404
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
February 23, 2021
To: Cleveland Community and Alumni

W

determined by the District, the School Board, and the SEA
teacher’s union.
The sports season is set to begin this week, and following Governor Inslee’s Road map to Recovery Metrics,
athletics are slated to begin in February. Our region needs
to be in the new Phase 2 for competitions to take place.
Based on the information in Governor Inslee’s plan, the
Metro League adopted a two-season sports model for this
year only. Season 1 begins February 22 for football, bowling, girls soccer, slow-pitch softball, girls swim and dive,
volleyball, cross country, and golf. Season 2 begins April
19 for baseball, boys soccer, boys swim and dive, basketball, fastpitch softball, tennis, track, and wrestling.
Cleveland’s softball team has been selected as one of the
winners of the $5,000 Mariners Care Equipment Donation
Grant. The organizers received over 45 applications from
high schools across the state. Cleveland was one of just 10
schools to receive the award.
As always, a big THANK YOU to the Cleveland Alumni Association for your continued support; you are an integral part of the Cleveland community. I cannot wait to
see what 2020-21 has in store!
Cleveland Eagles keep soaring!

e
continue
to
wish you and our
alumni
families
good health, peace, and
steadfastness. I would like
to also thank the alumni,
PTSA, staff, and students for
your continued perseverance
through the pandemic.
We just finished the first semester of the 2020-21 school
year in this virtual environment. Cleveland teachers
have done an amazing job of
adjusting their instructional
styles to meet all our students’ needs in this unique
learning setting. Our students have done an excellent
job of meeting the challenges of the pandemic, virtual
learning, jobs, family stress, and isolation. We are all
in this together, and united, we shall get through this
storm together.
Currently, the district and the teacher’s union are in
negotiations for a phased-in return to in-person learn- Sincerely,
ing for K-1, first graders, and Intensive Service Pathways students. High school students are not currently
George L Breland, Principal
Cleveland High School
ready to return. All decisions will be negotiated and

BRENT JONES named INTERIM SUPERINTENDENT
of Seattle Public Schools

Seattle Times, Feb. 25, 2021. Brent Jones, a former district administrator, will
serve as interim superintendent of Seattle Public Schools.
We invited Mr. Jones and Mr. Breland to be a guest speakers at our rededication
of the Cleveland High School Memorial Forest, in May 2017. As he began his
speech to the CHS students and alumni, he acknowledged that he was a graduate of
Franklin High School. He was immediately booed by many people in the audience,
but it was all good-natured booing. Everyone laughed, and he continued his speech.
Mr. Jones had done his homework and spoke knowledgeably about our memorial
forest and its history. We all had a good time. — John Barton ‘54

CONNECT WITH CHS PUBLICATIONS: Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram have feeds to CHS and C-Pub:
CHS Website:		
www.clevelandhs.seattleschools.org
CHS Facebook:
Cleveland High School
CHS Instagram:
Search for “Cleveland High School (Seattle)”
CHSAA Website:		
www.clevelandalumsea.org NEW
CHSAA Facebook:
@SeattleCHSAA. 		
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Eagle Nation returns to
school — sort of

S

By CHS Staff reporter —
By Nathan Dang ‘23

chool can be stressful, but it is also an influential
time in your life. Having an environment where
students feel safe, respected and free to express
their thoughts are pillars of education that most schools
strive to offer. This year is different.
When Seattle schools shut down in March 2020
due to the coronavirus pandemic, neither students nor
teachers had any idea that they would still be doing
online learning more than a year later. Finishing - then
starting - the school year in a virtual learning environment has left Eagle Nation feeling overwhelmed. But
some students have found a way to thrive.
Math teacher Joseph Lenzo said that an abundance
of students have been showing up to their classes.
“I thought the attendance would be low this year ...
but still there is still 90 to 95 percent of kids that show
up,” he said.

Lenzo also mentioned the difficulties of teaching students without knowing if they understand the lesson
and not knowing their personalities.
“I also feel like I know my students less by getting
less feedback from them and things that they need help
on,” said Lenzo.
While teachers struggle to connect with them, students are finding it equally hard to stay focused.
Bao-Anh T. Le, a sophomore, said that although he
isn’t deterred by online learning, he still gets bored during class.
“It did not affect me besides me going on YouTube or
just laying around on the couch,” he said.
Le mentioned that online learning has affected his
family as well. They are watching the news more often
and have become obsessed with cleaning every surface.
“It also made my entire family ... [be] cautious, like
wiping the doorknob off of doors, cleaning my glasses,
and cleaning my phones.”
It seems like school will not be the same after this
experience, but as the coronavirus is under control, the
challenges of online learning will no longer be a factor.

CLASS OF 1971 REUNION
ANNOUNCEMENT
Update: Reunion celebration will no longer be a joint
event with the Franklin Class of ’71 due to various
challenges brought on by the pandemic.
DATE: TBD

To stay informed of any changes and/or interested in
joining the planning committee:
Send us: Your Name, former name, mailing address, email & phone #
Contact:

Peggy Soong-Yaplee at pyaplee@gmail.com

Questions to Judy Eng:
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judy.eng05@gmail.com
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OUR CALIFORNIA EDITOR

NOTE: We asked our editor to write about himself.

A

high school’s role is to prepare and counsel a
student for the next step in life, the one he or she
takes at the bright young age of 18. These days,
Seattle high schools seem to be doing a good job of
assessing the whole person, their aspirations and skills,
and helping them select a path that follows their hearts
so they may unravel their full potential. However,
when I look back at my days at Cleveland, that wasn’t
the case, and I’m sure it wasn’t for most students for
many following decades.

Ken at the Chicago Book Convention (2017)
publizing his eco thriller
In 1957, Cleveland faculty and advisors had three
career messages for the boys: if you go to college,
study something in the sciences, or become a teacher.
For others, take shop classes and prepare yourself for
a trade; Boeing is right down the hill. Otherwise, join
the military.
For the girls, it was getting rid of that middy. Then,
if you can, go to a state college to become a teacher,
maybe home economics. Or become some man’s secretary, if you don’t get married, that is. Those we’re the
alternatives
I think students were often steered toward what the
faculty thought you should do, hopefully, based on
how smart or qualified you were, but you can be sure
there were plenty of unspoken biases: your sex, your
race, how well you dressed, whether your parents ever
showed up at school, whether you behaved correctly,
and certainly your economic status.
I was good in algebra, so at CHS, I was prodded into
chemistry and physics to prepare for college (while I
PAGE 7

got a lot of A’s if I compared myself to smarter guys
like Tom Kubota, I clearly didn’t measure up). Neither
at home nor in high school was I exposed to classic
literature, writing, or the arts, but then we future scientists didn’t have the time to take Miss Raine’s classes.
Instead, I plodded through calculus, solving a few problems but understanding nothing. No matter: teachers
and advisors pushed me along, with Ernest Edgerton,
nattily dressed in his vested suit, even gave me a private
Physics III class. Even though I struggled with it, he
gave me a B, which today would be called “a gentleman’s B,” which meant “you really didn’t earn it, but I
don’t want to mark you down because it will hurt your
chances.”
I had no idea what sort of work people did after
graduating from college (my father sold fishing tackle,
having never finished high school). I had never met a
lawyer, no one in my family had ever gone to college,
nor did I know anyone, other than my teachers, who
had. So, with a little nudging from the faculty, I stuck
to the science path because . . . what did I know? In
retrospect, what I really needed was help in understanding the world beyond Beacon Hill and understanding
myself. I bet many of my fellow CHS students were in
the same boat.
In my senior year, I was admitted to Whitman College, and while I thought a small college might be better
for me, I couldn’t afford it. However, when I was told I
had a shot at a scholarship, I filled out the application,
only to have it quickly vetoed by our librarian, Dora
Leavitt (She married and became Dora Hay). Her recommendation was required, and she refused to provide
it. You see, she had kicked me out of the library during
the first term of my senior year because she “caught me”
looking at a French photography book – a book from
the shelves in Her library -- with a photo of two overturned bicycles and, in the bushes, four feet, a pant leg,
and a petticoat were visible, an obvious dalliance. My
female classmate and I giggled, and Mrs. Hay rushed
over, saw the photo, and banished me from the library
for the rest of the term. In her mind, I was a pervert
sharing a nasty picture with an innocent Cleveland girl
(there were many). My cohort received no punishment
because I was the predator. For that offense, Mrs. Hay
single-handedly put the kibosh on Whitman for me, as
the boy’s counselor told me later. Of course, I should
have confronted her, perhaps gone to Ray Imus (well,
he would have been no help, because he once called
me in because on some form I had written Stud Hall
rather than Study Hall, more evidence of my depravity)
or otherwise raise hell, but, not wanting to be known
as the class pervert, I meekly surrendered and indeed
never told my parents.
So, for me, it was the UW, where I continued to struggle through math and science, and wasted two years
studying the Russian language, which I took because
See CALIFORNIA EDITOR page 10
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DeKalb County Superior Court
Judge Clarence Seeliger (class of
‘58) Retires After 40 Years on the
Bench.

S

eeliger, who presided over several high-profile
cases during his four decades as a jurist, did not
run for re-election. His term ended with the start
of 2021.

His judicial career began in the State of Georgia in
the early 1980s when he defeated 30-year incumbent
Judge J. Oscar Mitchell for a seat on DeKalb’s State
Court. Mitchell was the judge that sent Martin Luther
King Jr. to prison on a probation violation charge that
stemmed from a traffic ticket and a sit-in arrest.
Seeliger then hired Nesby Thomas as the first black
bailiff in the history of the DeKalb State Court.
Soon after being elected, Seeliger made headlines
when he banished a Confederate flag that hung in his
courtroom, saying it was “unacceptable in a court of
law.”
He was elected to the Superior Court in 1984. Starting in 1985, he presided over a yearslong case that has
become well-known: the Presidential Parkway.
The state wanted to build a major highway running
from downtown Atlanta through Inman Park, Candler
Park and Decatur. Residents staunchly opposed the
idea, and the fight over the freeway made its way into
Seeliger’s courtroom.
His ruling stopped the state from creating the highway, defying the wishes of former president Jimmy
Carter and former Atlanta mayor Andrew Young. The
case resulted in a settlement and the creation of the
Freedom Parkway and a park next to the Jimmy Carter
Presidential Library and Museum.
Looking back on his legacy, Seeliger said in a statement that he has been “honored to serve the citizens
of DeKalb County, and grateful that the citizens of
DeKalb have permitted me to do so.”
Seeliger, a graduate of Cleveland High School in
Seattle, and a U.S. Air Force veteran, has also been a
strong advocate for domestic violence prevention effort, serving on several boards and task forces aimed at
curbing family violence.
PAGE 8

IN MEMORIAM

Murele Andrew Ipsen ‘43 — January 22, 1925
– October 27, 2020.
Murele was the oldest son
of Murrell P. Ipsen and
Florence (Hendrickson)
Ipsen. The Ipsen family
lived in Georgetown, and
Murele graduated from
Cleveland High School
in 1943. World War II
was in full swing, so he
was drafted into the army,
finished boot camp at Fort
Carson, Colorado, and
shipped out for Europe.
He was captured along
with many in his unit in
Holland, and was a POW in Germany for about six
months. After arriving back in Seattle, he became a
sheet metal worker, and worked for A.O. Smith for
many years until he retired. During his time at A.O.
Smith, he met Rose Mary Brown, who became his
wife of 29 years until her passing in 2011. Murele
was an interesting man with many stories, and he was
well loved by his step-children and grandchildren,
his nephews and niece. His faith was important to
him, and he had a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ as his savior. “…I am the resurrection and
the life; he who believes in Me will live even if he
dies, and everyone who lives and believes in Me
will never die….” (John 11:25-26). Murele was
quiet, determined, self-effacing and kind. He will be
greatly missed. He was buried at Tahoma National
Cemetery on November 13th with family and friends
in attendance.
* * * *
Dorothy Jean Swanson ‘45 — Dec. 29, 1926 - Nov. 9,
2020. A beloved teacher in
the Seattle Public Schools,
passed away November
9th. Growing up on Beacon
Hill, she graduated from
Beacon Hill Elementary
and Cleveland High.
She earned two bachelor
degrees - one in history,
the other in elementary
education - from the
University of Washington.
She began her teaching
career as a third grade
teacher at Van Asselt Elementary in 1950. She went
on to teach at other elementary schools including E.C.
Hughes and Schmitz Park. By the time she retired
in 1997, she was the longest serving teacher in the
Seattle Public Schools. Over a thousand students sat
in her classrooms over the years; and she routinely
IN MEMORIAM (continued on page 10)
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FALLEN EAGLES

1934 Mary (Brusick) Zorotovich
1935 Margaret (Sather) Ellingson
1937 Mary Ellen (Orvick) Evans
1937 Mary Satoko (Yamamoto) Nakanishi
1938 Don Bush
1939 Eleanor Berkey
1940 Marcus Moschetto
1940 Rinaldo Carosino
1941 Patricia (Holland) Cromer
1942 Virginia (Allan) Steckler
1942 Nezita (Smith) Campbell
1943 Kelly Benjamin Peavey
1943 Constance (Blackburn) Morgan
1944 Mary K (Carden) Kellogg
1944 Dorothy (Regis) Sales
1946 Phyllis J. Woolley
1947 Marilou (Wade) Smith
1947 Eddie Picardo
1947 Edna Amaryllis (Mask) Nokes
1948 Marion (Desimone) Thesenvitz
1948 Jerry Maris
1948 Shirley Mollner
1949 Richard Case
1949 Vic Ryland
1950 & Staff Paul Wallrof
1950 Robert Broberg
1950 RuthAnn (Kantzer) Pilgrim
1951 Carl Burke
1951 John F. Barker
1951 Bill Gremmert
1951 Jacquelyn (Miller) Case
1952 Ileana (Oliver) Wood
1952 Joyce (Wilbur) Du Bose
1952 Edna Marie De Rose
1952 Phyllis (Swanson) Schmidt
1953 Susanne (Mayor) Schoenmakers
1953 Barbara Meyer MacLeaensberry
1954 Margaret T. Helfert
1954 Donald M. Faccone

1954
1954
1954
1955
1955
1955
1955
1956
1958
1958
1959
1959
1960
1961
1961
1961
1963
1963
1964
1964
1964
1966
1967
1967
1967
1967
1970
1972
1973
1979
1980
1980
1980
1980
1983
1995
Staff
Staff
Staff

Julia M. (Consolini) Braun
Ventris Maurice (Sam) Ingram
Leslie K. Ellis
Elaine L. (Scalzo) Schmidt
Gary J. Nee
Merlin Bosch
Victor J. Bender
William J. King
Alice (Thompson) Stanley
DeLaura (Gesner) Mc Henry
Fred Trier
Dr Dorothea “Dottie” Widger Brooks
Carol (Guidi) Goolsby
Douglas A. James
Sanfred Christensen
Ronald A. Malaspino
Don Barker
Dan M. De Santis
Richard J Longo
Frank S Cooper
James Dayton Schafer
Tony Abe
Barbara (Schierman) White
Mathilde (Dyduch) Gentry
M. Lane Hom
Kristie (Knowles) Butler
Mariye (Mizuki) Lochmiller
Cheryl A. Furukawa
Thomas Oscar Anderson
Cindy K Furukama
Rubina (Manson) Warner
Deanna L. Curry
Brian M. Fujita
Victoria Wong
Kin Yee
Zachary Cailing
Richard Lee Dyksterhuis
Mary C. White
Edwina Gannis

CONNECT WITH CHS PUBLICATIONS: Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram have feeds to CHS and C-Pub:
CHS Website:		
www.clevelandhs.seattleschools.org
CHS Facebook:
Cleveland High School
CHS Instagram:
Search for “Cleveland High School (Seattle)”
CHSAA Website:		
www.clevelandalumsea.org NEW
CHSAA Facebook:
@SeattleCHSAA. 		
		
FREE John Barton

see page 21
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CALIFORNIA EDITOR cont. from page 7

IN MEMORIAM (cont, from page 8)
served as a mentor for student teachers as they prepared
to start their careers. She was recognized by The
Citizen Committee for Academic Excellence for her
contributions to education in the Seattle Public Schools.
Their letter of recognition reads in part, “Dorothy is a
master of both the art and technique of teaching. She
knows how to present new information and skills to
her children, and how to encourage, inspire, and insist
so that they learn.”
Early in her teaching career she made a note to herself
in the form of a commandment: “Thou shall have a
life outside of the classroom!” She did indeed. Dorothy
Jean traveled extensively; notably to Hawaii, to many
countries in Europe, and throughout the United States.
She often traveled with close friends; and she enjoyed
lifelong friendships with neighbors, classmates, colleagues, and former students. Long before the internet
and Ancestry.com, she compiled an extensive family
history tracing her family’s roots back to the 1600s.
This led to long term relationships with distant cousins that became a source of great pleasure to everyone
concerned. One of her distant cousins remembers her
fondly as her “adventurous cousin.”
Dorothy Jean’s spirit is captured, in part, in one of
her favorite quotations. This was written by her great
grandmother to her daughter, Dorothy Jean’s grandmother: “Think not of the storm that has past, but be
ready for the next blast!”
Dorothy Jean was an active member of the Alpha Nu
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma and of Plymouth Congregational Church in Seattle. An online memorial service took place Saturday, January 16th, via Zoom.

my math advisor insisted “we should compete with the
Russians.” After a couple of stints on academic probation and taking the one last available math class I
might pass, I earned a bachelor of arts in mathematics.
I knew I could never hold a job using math unless it
was running the cash register at Dick’s Drive-In. But
somewhere along the line, I had developed some real
interests and could even get good grades following my
heart, so I took a fifth year, this time in political science,
inspired by the words of JFK. After a couple of years
working for the government in Washington DC (NASA
and then the poverty program), I eventually received a
doctorate in public administration from the University
of Southern California. Since those days, I’ve taught
graduate political science courses, helped open a savings and loan association, ran my own fund/raising
consulting firm, consulted to the U.K.Social Democrat
Party, started and wrote for forty years a monthly travel
publication for scuba divers, visited 45 countries, commercially published a thriller, and I’ve been happily
married for 20 years. Whatever mathematics and Russian had to do with any of this, I’ve never known.
Back in the CHS days, I – many of us, I’m sure –
didn’t know to listen to our hearts. Probably, we never
even thought of it. And too little did we focus on topics
we most enjoyed. Or stick with whatever we were most
skilled at. Today, times are different. We understand
that if we encourage our children to follow the paths
that they enjoy -- no matter where their heart takes
them – doing what they’re good at, immersing themselves, and becoming expert, they can create a full and
worthy life, enjoying just about every minute of their
work, their passion. Even if it involves photographing
overturned bicycles in the French countryside.
* * * *
Ken Smith, Class of 1957
EDWARD P. PICARDO ‘47 — Ed and his twin,
Anthony, Jr. were born August 16, 1929 to Anthony
(Tony) and Angela (Lena)
Picardo. He passed away
on December 20, 2020, in
Peoria AZ where he resided
since 1995, after a long
battle with Cancer. He was a
graduate of Cleveland High
School, served in the U. S.
FREE John Barton
Army, and after discharge,
operated service stations/
mini-marts in the Seattle
see page 21
Area until he retired. His
wife, Margery, and daughter
Deborah preceded him in
death. He enjoyed the last few years in an assisted living
facility, remained independent, and loved contacting
lifelong friends and family until his last days. He is
survived by his sister, Benita Henry, nephews, Mike
Langdon, Patrick Henry, Scott Henry, Rod Schilling,
Craig Schilling, and niece Michele Chapdelaine, who
PAGE 10
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was with him at the time of his death. He also leaves
many great and great-great-nieces and -nephews. A
life well-lived. He will be missed. A celebration of
Ed’s life and graveside services will be at a later date.
* * * *
Richard (Dick) Case ‘49 — Dick passed away March
8, 2020. His wife, Jackie (Yocum) Case, class of ’51, is
doing well. — Tracy (Case) Arnold ‘82
* * * *
Jacquelyn (Miller) Case ‘51 — Just wanted to let you
know that my mom, Jackie, passed away Feb. 6th. She
was 87 and in good humor until the end. She insisted on
being buried with her CHS tassel – she kept it all these
years. — Tracy (Case) Arnold ‘82
* * * *
Ileana Kathryn (Oliver) Wood ‘52 —
A contribution to the CHS
Memorial forest fund was
made by Ross Wood in
memory of Ileana. Ross and
Ileana were married for 63
years. Ileana always loved her
years on Beacon Hill and her
time at Cleveland High School
with many good friends.
* * * *
Hettie (Gabriel) Kinner ‘54 — A contribution was
made in memory of Hettie to the CHS Memorial Forest
and the scholarship fund by
Lloyd Kinner.
I met Hettie Gabriel on Memorial Day 1955. It was a blind date
that was engineered by my good
college friend and a’52 graduate
of Cleveland, Gary Proctor. It
so happened that we had Gary’s
uncle’s very nice boat and we
cruised Lake Washington. Hettie and I had no trouble opening
up to one another and I knew
that I wanted this relationship to
continue. Well, to make certain
that happened I made sure that Hettie couldn’t find her
coat that evening. So, the next day I called her and told
her that I had found her coat and would she like to take
in a movie. She said yes and the rest is history.
I found that she was a devoted Christian, she spoke
well of everyone and was so sincere in every aspect of
her life! I was extremely blessed to have my beautiful
Hettie for my wife for almost 60 years. Cancer took her
to be with her Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in late 2016.
I shall never forget the outpouring of love at her Memorial service. Over 400 people attended – many were
Cleveland graduates. As many of you know that the loss
of a mate is a shock that never goes away. Well, I’m getting very emotional writing this but am reminded once
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again how blessed to have this exceptional woman in
my life.
Over these many years I, a Lincoln grad, have enjoyed all the Cleveland class reunions, the Christmas
get-togethers at Bob Fossetti’s ‘54 architectural firm,
and especially St. Urho day in Cle Elum. My friend,
Linn Harris (also a Lincoln grad), who married Dorothy
Nielsen (a ‘54 Cleveland grad), and I always talk about
how much fun and what a great group of individuals
those Cleveland grads are. — Lloyd Kinner
* * * *
Mary Jean DiGrazia ‘55 — February 5, 1937 to
November 26, 2020. Mary Jean passed away at
Providence Mt. St. Vincent in West Seattle. She was
a graduate of Seattle U. She retired from the Seattle
Public Library after a long career.
A graveside service was held at Holyrood Cemetery
on Friday, Dec. 11th.
* * * *
Edward Woo ‘68 — A donation has been made to the
CHSSA general fund in memory of Edward Woo who
passed away peacefully on October 18, 2020. He was
71 and graduated in 1968. During his time at Cleveland
High, Ed ran for the track team.
Ed is survived by his wife May Chin Woo, daughter
Madison and son Justin. He is also survived by sister
Lai Ping Woo Kimura, numerous nieces and nephews,
extended family and friends. Ed lived and enjoyed a
full life. He is sorely missed by his family with love
and fond memories...rest in peace.
* * * *
Deborah Lin Hagan ’73 — "Debbie, Deb" passed
away at her home on November 17, 2020. Daughter
of Marjorie (Meyer) and
James Bresnan, Debbie
was born in Seattle,
Washington on November
25, 1955, and raised in the
Seattle area, where she
graduated from Cleveland
HS in 1973. She loved
the PNW and raised her
family here enjoying the
mountains and rivers in the
area. Deb was a naturalborn caregiver and after
starting her family, she
felt called to nursing. In
1994 she graduated from
Highline Community College as a Registered Nurse.
For the next 26 years, Debbie would work in many
different fields of nursing. Always a favorite of both
patients and co-workers, she had a passion for providing
dignity and quality of life for her patients. She gave
selflessly of her knowledge, time, and love to all she
cared for. A "master" of her craft, she retired just this
IN MEMORIAM (continued on page 12)
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IN MEMORIAM (cont. from page 11)
November from Enumclaw Health and Rehab.
When not working, Deb enjoyed being outdoors in
the sunshine (she was looking forward to moving to
Arizona), enjoying the view of Mt. Rainier, and working in her yard. She loved learning and was never afraid
to take on a new skill or project. She had a unique and
creative spirit that was reflected in her love of gadgets,
crafts, and photography among many other hobbies.
Her children and grandchildren were her pride and
joy. Gathering them around the fire pit for s'mores or
organizing matching outfits for photos, she found joy
in surrounding them with her love and support. She
delighted in hosting gatherings, the 4th of July being
her favorite holiday, bringing her family and friends
together and collecting the memories in photographs.
Deb was known for her love of fashion and shoes,
which always matched her bright and sunny personality. She had a ferocious spirit and a smile that could
light up a room. She leaves a legacy that will live on in
the many lives that she touched.
She is survived by her beloved husband Dennis; her siblings: Cindy Vicars (Gus), Becky Wenner
(Ken), and Ray Bresnan; her best friend Debbie Rowe
(Mark); her children: Nathan Hugdahl, Jason Hugdahl (Cindy), Rachael Gifford, Victor Stoltey (Malory),
Matthew Bresnan-Stoltey, Richard Hagan (Ashley),
Kaycee Schweikl (Tony), Michelle Bresnan, and
Christina Parks (Chris); her many grandchildren and
great-grandchildren; as well as her beloved French
bulldog, Griffey. She was preceded to heaven by her
parents Marjorie and James.
A memorial and graveside service at Enumclaw
Cemetery will be held at a later date when it is safe.
Please share a memory on the tribute wall at:
www.weeksfuneralhomes.com.
* * * *
Edwina Nelson Gannis — January 5, 1949 to
November 21, 2020. Edwina, 70, passed away the
evening of November 21st, 2020, at Swedish Hospital
in Seattle, with her husband and son by her side. The
last years of her life were spent battling the effects of
multiple heart failures. She was tremendously tough
and courageous in dealing with her persisting health
issues. The word “fighter” does not do her justice.
Edwina was born in Everett, Washington to Edwin
Nelson, and Kathryn “Kay” Nelson. She graduated
from the University of Washington, where she met
her husband of nearly 50 years Michael Gannis, and
would later receive a Masters degree in Sociology. Edwina met Michael at the Century Tavern, next to the
university, and were engaged within a month and married June 6th 1971.
She became a high school teacher spending most of
her career at Cleveland Highschool, in Seattle, where
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she taught Social Studies,
History and Journalism.
She was devoted to helping
her students reach their utmost potential. Edwina was
beloved by the Cleveland
HS Community and loved
them just as much.
Edwina was extremely
kind and intelligent. She
had a voracity for adventure, travel, food/wine and
learning. Summers were
spent with her family soaking in as many different cultures in as many different
locations as she could. If she wasn’t with her family
on an adventure she could be found hosting parties for
friends, at brunch with a Sunday newspaper finishing
the NYT crossword, or playing golf. She always had
something to do or somewhere to go.
A loving, caring, and thoughtful wife and mother,
She leaves behind her husband Michael Gannis, her son
Zachary, her sister Edalyn Wicklund, her nephew Brandon Wicklund, and niece Haley Saunders.
Edwina left an indelible footprint wherever she
stepped and will be sorely missed.
+++
This message goes out to the Cleveland staff that
were around 1980 to 2010. Also, the great CHS students/friends during that same time frame. Sad news,
once again. Edwina Gannis passed away this past
Saturday. Michael, her husband, taught at Cleveland
during the last four years.. before retiring. Edwina was
a superb Social Studies teacher & a wonderful friend.
It is hard to have two close friends die so close a part.
Enough about me... It is about Edwina!!! She was so
intelligent!! When I wanted to know about European
History, she would know it... Edwina was a genius, she
knew everything about everything. She never acted
superior when she knew so much. It was easy to ask
her questions; she never made me feel uncomfortable.
Great son, Zachery (spelling) sweetheart, smart, considerate, & laid back like his Dad. Edwina was funny,
warm, generous, unique & kind. I have so many great
memories regarding Edwina. She was a great person.
Edwina, Michael, Zachery & Mary will be in my heart
forever.
Please tell your friends & family that you love them.
You are very lucky to have those people in your life..
Love to you ALL, Bless you, be safe & happy.
Faith Ann Beatty
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New culture clubs give students a
place to connect
By CHS Staff reporters —
Selam Moges ‘23 and Kaitlin Fischl ‘23

R

ace can be complicated, confusing and hard to
navigate, but what happens if you identify as
two races? Three? Or more? What if you are
looking for a community that reminds you of your
heritage?
This year, Cleveland introduced two new culture
clubs: the Mixed Students Union (MSU) and the Middle Eastern North African Exchange (MENA-X).
Freshman Helin Taskesen identifies as Middle Eastern. She was born in Turkey, but is Kurdish and Arabic. Taskesen was looking for a community of students
who grew up in the same part of the world as she did.
“I've always wanted to create a place where me and
other people could find a place to relax and talk,” she
said.
Taskesen attended Mercer International Middle
School. She said that there was no “majority” within
that school environment, and she struggled with finding other students who she could relate to culturally,
even though she knew people who were of the same
nationality. Before starting MENA-X, Taskesen didn’t
know where to start. Her advisory teacher, science
teacher Clare Sobetski, told her about the Debate Cub.
“When she told me about the club, I knew it would
be the best way to start off and to get to know people,”
Taskesen said. “Everything started clicking into place,
and I was like you know what … I'll try to make a
club.”
MENA-X does not only cater to people from the
Middle Eastern and North African regions, but also to
people from all over the world who have interest in
learning about the different cultures.
“‘X’ is the idea of exchanging our cultures, beliefs,
our thoughts, you know,” Taskesen said. “Just like
a gathering and getting-to-know-each-other sort of
thing.”
In recent years, more and more Cleveland students
are identifying as biracial or multiracial. Natalie Lopez, the Special Education department head and one
of the advisors of the club, said these statistics helped
push her toward making a space for mixed students.
“Cleveland’s demographics are changing, so now
we are creating more places for our kids to feel safe,
have more access to more resources, and for them to
get the info they need,” she said.
Lopez also said that she remembered talking to another student last year, and they said something that
made Cleveland’s need for MSU clear.
See NEW CULTURE CLUB (page 19)
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LORD BYRON PUZZLE

By Don Duncan ‘43
John Barton regularly inserts puzzles in the news letter. They’re usually based on numbers. For a switch,
I’d like to pose one based on words. It was introduced
to a Comp 4 class taught by Miss Margaret Raine back
in 1943.
She had heard it while on shipboard during summer
vacation. She credited it to Lord Byron.
It goes like this: My word is a word of plural number, a foe to rest and peaceful slumber. But, if to it you
add an “s” strange is the metamorphosis. For plural is
plural then no more, and sweet what bitter was before.”
Miss Raine said any student who solved the puzzle
could substitute an A for any test score less than an A in
her grade book. The race was on!
I gave it full attention the rest of that day. I went to
sleep dreaming about it. While tying my shoe in the
morning it came to me.
The minute I entered school that morning I walked,
very excited, into the faculty lounge and whispered the
word to Miss Raine. She was delighted, since only one
person on the boat had solved the puzzle.
That afternoon she opened the class with a statement that triggered what turned out to be my two most
miserable weeks at Cleveland. After announcing “Don
Duncan has solved it,” she extended the puzzle contest
by two weeks.
Minutes after class ended, I was surrounded by classmates. I was suddenly everyone’s best friend. I was
offered money. I was threatened with bodily harm.
My lips were sealed, except for one stupid mistake
on my part. To escape an especially aggressive boy, I
blurted the word “moron.” The next morning when we
met in roll room, he said, “Last night I looked up that
word, Dunkie. It was a bad thing for you to say.”
My heart started to pound. My tormentor weighed
roughly 200 pounds and I was about 115, soaking wet.
Our roll room was on the second-floor, the front-door
side. A window was flung open. I was grabbed by the
belt and deposited outside the window. If belt or belt
loops failed I could be killed or wind up a paraplegic.
Enter Kenneth Hassenmiller, our roll room teacher.
He checked the room and said, “What are you doing
back there?” “I’m killing Dunkie,” my tormentor responded. “Well, hurry up about it, I want to take roll,”
Hassenmiller replied.
Obviously the belt loops held. My mother baked
some peanut-butter cookies as a peace offering to the
boy who threatened to kill her son. Miss Raine said I
didn’t need the “A”, so she’d give me an assignment:
write the 1943 class poem.
Oh yes, and nobody got the correct answer to the
puzzle in the next two weeks.
		
See PUZZLE ANSWER on page 20
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Murele Ipsen ‘43 — on his way to the Western Front

FOLLOW-UP TO POW STORY

By John Barton ‘54
ur October newsletter featured a story that
received a lot of interest. Written by Angela
Duane, “Finding an Ex-POW . . .” described
the author’s experience in tracking down Murele
Ipsen (CHS c/o ’43). Murele helped save John Duane
(Angela’s uncle) when they fled a POW camp at the
end of World War II. Both men were imprisoned at
Stalag 2, which was located near Neubrandenburg,
about 75 miles north of Berlin, and about 300 miles
from the Western Front.
With the war over, the German guards abandoned
the prison camp. Then, it was up to the former prisoners to make their way to the Western Front and the
Allied forces [at that point, the Allied forces were a bit
east of the Rhine River]. Murele Ipsen played a major
role in helping Angela’s uncle be a part of that journey,
as John was badly injured. Murele assisted John as he
(John) reportedly collapsed while trying to leave the
camp.

O
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Thankfully, John, Murele, and company had some
luck along the way. As they walked westward, somewhere, somehow, this group of Americans commandeered a horse-drawn wagon—and the injured in their
caravan could now ride to safety. Also en route, Murele
Ipsen found a camera and film in a bombed-out camera
shop. He managed to capture several photos, including
the two shown above—a rare glimpse into the dangerous days immediately following the war. There was
little law and order, if any; a limited supply of food—
and local citizens were probably hesitant to part with
what they had (and, most likely, suspicious of American
troops). There was also the possibility of crossing paths
with German troops, who, like the Americans, were
headed home—and desperate for food and transportation (not to mention, some being on the run to avoid
prosecution for war crimes). [In today’s Seattle Times,
Feb. 21st, there was a story about an ex-prison camp
guard being deported back to Germany.]
John Duane did eventually get home to Seattle, where
he just “showed up on the porch” one day to a mother
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John Duane, in wagon on far left — on his way to the Western Front
who had been hoping and praying for months after receiving notice that he was MIA (missing in action). A
few months later, Murele called to check in on John
but ended up speaking to his mother, letting her know
that he’d been in a POW camp with her son. Years later, Angela was digging through old letters and found
one from her grandma to Uncle John, telling him “a
Murele Ipsen had called and that he’d helped carry
John out of there” (meaning out of the stalag so John
could join the others in traveling to the Western Front).
Angela was stunned, as there’d been little said about
John’s time as a POW, and she was determined to find
out more about the man who helped bring her uncle
home. Uncle John eventually became Angela’s godfather, watching over her as she grew up. Angela also
believes her uncle saved her life in that, because of
him, she was able to pay for college. Without Murele
Ipsen saving her Uncle John, none of that would have
happened.
As it turned out, Angela (after a lot of online rePage 15

search) found Murele Ipsen, but he had suffered a stroke
in 2019 and was no longer able to really communicate.
Then, only a few weeks later, he died [Murele’s obituary is in this issue of the newsletter on page 8].
Woulda, shoulda, coulda . . . if only Angela would
have started her search a couple of years earlier! –Angela is a writer and might have given us another great
story on the aftermath of World War II. The adventure
shared by Murele, John, and their comrades really does
have all the makings of a book and/or movie!
Note: If you missed Angela’s POW story in the October issue, all previous newsletters are available online at the CHSAA website below. Once at the website,
go to the drop-down menu under “NEWS” and select
Newsletter Archives.
https://www.clevelandalumsea.org/
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2020-2021 EAGLE 100
CONTRIBUTIONS

DIAMOND EAGLE ($5,000-$9,999)
1952 Ileana (Oliver) Wood
(in memory of)
PLATINUM EAGLE ($1,000-$4,999)
1944 Stanley G. Ridings
1948 Suzanne (Desimone) Hittman
1954 Hettie (Gabriel) Kinner (in memory of)
1954 Neva Sexton
1957 Kenneth Smith
1957 Merlina (Carmignani) Tate
1958 Clarence Seeliger
1958 Victor Munsen
1963 Vincent Alit
1964 Diane Kero
1966 Wilbert Look
1967 Greg Di Martino
1967 MaryAnne Reichle
1980 Nicole R. Washington
1980 Steven T. Mikami
Staff Andres Tanglain
Anonymous
GOLDEN EAGLE ($500-$999)
1948 Loretta (Seibert) Scott
1952 Lola (Ross) Simmons
1953 John O. Mc Arthur
1954 Marilyn Shukis
1956 Della Gookstetter McCleary
1958 Clarence Seeliger
1961 Kalman Brauner Jr
1965 Clyde Gene Fulmer
1967 Kristi Knowles Butler
1967 Steve Dallas
1976 Jim Lambo Jr
Anonymous
SILVER EAGLE ($200-$499)
1940 Emil Martincevic Martin
1945 Edward Boprey
1945 Meralyn (Hartmann) Baughman
1946 Phyllis Anderson Jurkovich
1947 Burr Cline
1947 & 1949 Dale & Jeanette George Erickson
1948 Roberta Sherry Tomkinson
1950 Akira Suwabe
1952 Jim & Marge (Primoli) Lambo
1953 Joshua Suehiro
1953 Shirley Ann Currie Turner
1954 Dorothy (Neilson) Harris
1954 Dwight & Teresa (Vallala) Moberg
1954 John & Mary Lou (Zarkades) Barton
1955 Bev (Bull) Minice
1956 Joanne (Shaner) Carrell
1956 Ronald & Virginia (Crisp) Fairbairn
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1957 Jerry Marvelle
1957 Thomas McArthur
1958 Bill Koch
1958 Richard L. Nolan
1958 Susan (Araki) Yamamura
1959 Don H. Lindberg
1959 Fred Trier
1959 Janice S Anderson
1959 Sam & Sharon Ronnie
1960 Jeri Drager
1960 Robert W. Ferguson
1961 Michael Nolan
1961 Ronald & Diane Costa Malaspino
1961 Terrance Chinn M.D.
1962 Allen Storaasli
1962 John & Marsha Keppler
1962 Lawrence R. Bosi
1963 Rosann Smith Lewis
1964 Alison Sing
1964 Bob Baugher
1964 Paul T Nishimura
1967 Betty Lock
1967 Harry M. Huey
1967 Randy & Mary (Roppo) Brown
1970 Paul Lesh
1975 Trena (Burns) Walker
1979 Kenneth Lee
1986 Shawna Spera
1989 Sachiko Yari-Doty
2005 Anonymous
Staff Cecilia Moore
Friend Daniel Kaplan
Friend Joseph Bellotti
Friend Karen McFadden
Friend Louie Sanft
Friend Walton Enterprises
BRONZE EAGLE ($100-$199)
1943 Don Bristol
1943 Donald Duncan
1947 Donald Mitchell
1948 Elsie Vanni Jorgensen
1950 In Memory of RuthAnn Kantzer Pilgrim
1950 Miriam (Baughman) Munro
1951 Jim Cairns
1952 Glenda Moffett Wilson
1952 LaDonna Lundberg Pollard
1953 (Mary) Sue (Mc Caffree) Schloredt
1953 Loretta Vanzile Cook
1953 Roger S. Bedell
1954 In Memory of Ventris M Ingram
1954 Janet (Furlan) Henkel
1955 Donald C. Barden
1955 Kay Henry
1955 Sandra Chun Wong
1956 Jack VanLeuven
1956 Jean Giacarini Backman
1957 Judy McDonnell Keithley
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1959 Darrel J. Ankeny
1959 Gene Rosso
1959 Rima Shaffer
1960 Marilyn IaRusso
1961 (Ira) Wes Reynolds
1961 Anonymous
1961 Chuck Paulson
1961 Janette Costanzo Dunn
1962 Beverly Del Valle James
1962 Carolyn Byrnes Bosi
1962 Dale Baker
1962 John E & Jeanne Gordon
1962 Nick DiJulio
1962 James Owens
1963 Bonita (Postel) Harkins
1963 Kerry A Knowles
1963 Ronald Reddig
1963 Vicky McFarlane
1964 Don A Deschenes
1964 Noriko Takei
1965 Edna N. (Harrison) Whalon
1965 Michael Rutter
1966 Amy Okazaki Maki
1966 Larry Bullock
1967 David & Lynne Nelson
1967 In Memory of Mathilde Dyduch
1967 LaiPing Kimura
1968 Charles Lindberg
1969 Warren Saito
1970 Allan J. Ohlsen
1970 Andy S. Traverso
1970 Robert R Reichle
1972 Mark Okazaki
1973 Ronald Roletto
1974 Steve Fontana
1977 Julia (Pieczynski) Wiese
1977 Rodney Tibbs
1978 Carlton Turner
1978 Janetta Lee
2020 Anonymous
Staff Virginia Villeneuve
Friend Alison Saperstein
Friend Marialee Brewer

1952 Eileen Jacobs Adsen
1952 Joan M Carl Jackson
1953 Donna M (Lee) Pincombe
1953 Donna M (Mc Donnell) Hogle
1954 Leslie K. Ellis
1954 Phillip Gesner
1955 Kenji Ima
1956 Arlene J. (Mills) Hall
1956 Charlene Eng Ko
1956 Jamma (Zingarella) Dickson
1956 Janice Dawley McCormick
1958 Bonnie Holleman Trueblood
1958 Katherine (Budnick) Goucher
1959 G.Darrel & Helen (Budnick) Schafer
1959 Maryann (Smith) Haines
1959 Rae (Pike) Bretzing
1960 Jackie Jones Hoggatt
1960 Norma Hatton Green
1963 Robert W. Babka
1963 William Branshaw
1964 Leslie Imlay
1964 Sally (Sullivan) Padilla
1967 Linda (Anderson) Jzyk
1967 Patrick Terry
1968 Myra Shukis
1970 Vivian Toyohara Katagiri
1971 Mary Kos Kirker
1984 Paula (Sandhop) Eilenberger
2014 Binh Nguyen
Friend Akiyama Family
Friend American Legion

OTHER CONTRIBUTORS
1941 Lavonne (Cook) Raven
1944 George Clark O’Brian
1945 Carolyn (Elfen) Brewer
1945 Gloria (Suter) Stone
1947 Don Baldwin
1947 Donna Rutledge Roseveare
1948 Roy & Betty Labree Magnussen
1949 Richard L. Mc Fadden
1950 Betty Moretto Minardo
1950 Robert Perovich
1951 Harold L. & Sandra (Olson) Kendall
1951 Pat “Wima” Ruehlen King
1951 Ronald F Jones
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Cleveland tennis player Eckelberg
was denied going 3 for 4

Cleveland tennis player
Wen Eckelberg

school with the goal of playing varsity in all three for
four years — a rare feat for modern high-school athletes.
Although one season shy of the goal, Eckelberg also
competing in volleyball and basketball provided an
opportunity to be celebrated as a senior athlete despite
missing her tennis season because of the coronavirus
outbreak.
“This would’ve been my first year as No. 1 singles,
so I was really excited,” Eckelberg said. “I love
playing sports. Soccer was the first and in middle
school I played two sports at a time. I just take pride in
representing my school, so whatever opportunity there
is for me to compete and represent my school, I always
want to take part in that.”
Returning to the court was also significant because
Eckelberg was diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis last
year. She dropped 20 pounds and missed part of the
tennis season.
“Even with volleyball and basketball this year, I didn’t
feel 100 percent,” said Eckelberg, who’ll attend the
University of Washington in the fall. “I always believe
that you have to come through for your team, so I didn’t
miss a game. But my volleyball ‘senior night,’ I wasn’t
doing well at all. I sucked it up because I really wanted
to be there for my teammates and I really wanted to
win. Now I feel lucky because some (senior tennis
teammates) don’t have a season at all.”

CHS

By Jayda Evans Seattle Times staff reporter
Editor’s note: A reprint from the Seattle Times, May
17, 2020.

T

he Washington Interscholastic Activities
Association canceled spring state championships
last month because of Gov. Jay Inslee closing
schools for the remainder of the academic year because
of the coronavirus outbreak. The decision left seniors
in baseball, softball, boys soccer, golf, tennis and track
and field without a finale to their high-school careers.
We’ll spotlight a few of those student-athletes in a
weekly Sunday series.
Name: Wen Eckelberg
School: Cleveland High School
Sport: Tennis
Accomplishments: Eckelberg is a fourth-year, threesport varsity athlete. In volleyball, she earned 2019
first-team all-Metro League South Division honors.
Eckelberg was part of Cleveland’s 2018 girls basketball
Metro League championship and climbed the ranks to
earn the No. 1 slot in singles for Eagles tennis.
Best high-school memory: Singles competition in the
Metro League is typically last, and Eckelberg cherished
how her teammates always stayed until the end to cheer
for everyone.
Quarantine tip: Go outside. Eckelberg first used the
quarantine time to relax but found she felt better when
taking breaks to do something active and outside the
house.
The skinny: A rarity has a rare finish due to the global
pandemic.
Eckelberg thought about specializing in volleyball as
a youth but instead chose to play three sports in high
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Coca-Cola Give to Schools
Did you know that purchasing Coca Cola products
can earn money for Cleveland High School?
What is Coca-Cola Give? Coca-Cola Give is your
new destination for donating to your community —
from local schools to cause partners — through your
favorite beverages from The Coca-Cola Company.
Your donation to any accredited K-12 school of your
choice will result in a quarterly payment to be used
to purchase supplies for your school’s interest such
as physical education, sports, technology, and/or arts.
Give more happiness with your purchases from The
Coca-Cola Company!
Just log into the Coca Cola Give to Schools website
to log your product codes to donate to Cleveland High
School. https://us.coca-cola.com/give/schools/ Any
Coca-Cola beverage that has a product code under its
cap or printed on its paper packaging is eligible to be
used for donation.
For more details on the program, please check out
their website at
https://us.coca-cola.com/give/schools/school-resources/
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SAVING
THE CHS MEMORIAL FOREST

P

- By John Barton ‘54

ROGRESS: The Operations Committee of the
Seattle School Board met via video conference
on February 4th to address the proposal to sell the
development rights of the CHS Memorial Forest to the
King County Parks Department
(KCPD). Noel Treat, the attorney
handling the case for Seattle
Public Schools (SPS), was to
make a presentation and he had
asked me to log in to the site so I
could answer questions about the
letters of support if asked.
I was asked to comment after Mr. Treat spoke and I briefly
went over the alumni concerns
over the survivability of the forest, and said that selling the development rights to King County Parks was
a great way of protecting the forest far into the future.
Before the meeting, I sent a series of emails
to each school board member. Each email
represented one of the military/patriotic organizations from which we received a letter of
support for preserving the forest. Along with
their letter of support, I included membership numbers of the respective organization
for Washington State and King County. [Our
original intent was to dump a million letters of
support on their desks, but that is difficult to
do in a video-conference meeting.]
I sent another email giving a brief history
of the forest and the concerns of CHS alumni:
•
How the students worked for two years
to save $300 to honor their fallen classmates.
•
How Vice-Principal Imus took the
$300 to a tax auction of logged-off timberland
to bid on 131.52 acres.
•
How no one bid against VP Imus when they
heard the CHS students wanted to create a memorial
forest.
•
How the CHS students planted 10,000 trees on
the logged-off land.
•
How today, it’s a beautiful forest of Sitka
Spruce, Douglas Fir, and Western Red Cedar, and is
worth millions of dollars.
•
How it was determined years ago that a high
school cannot own property, so it was given to the
school district as a perpetual memorial to . . “the Cleveland boys who lost their lives while serving in the United States armed forces.”
•
How some people would sell the property just
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to get the money.
I summarized my email by pointing out that to prevent the property from being developed for any other
use, we have proposed that the development rights of
the property be sold to King County Parks as part of
their conservation program.
I highlighted the positive aspects of our proposal for
all:
“We see this proposal as a WIN-WIN-WIN agreement.
SPS retains ownership, KCPD expands their
consersation program, and the CHS alumni concerns
for the longevity of the forest would be put to rest.”
A short discussion by the school board members followed. They did mention the military and patriotic organizations that provided letters of support, and they
quoted my WIN-WIN-WIN statement above. It turns
out that KCPD will pay $3.47 million for the development rights of the property if this agreement is accepted
by both parties.
The board made a motion to submit our proposal to the
full school board meeting and it passed unanimously.
The presentation of our proposal to the full school
board is scheduled for March 10th.

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
on page 2

NEW CULTURE CLUB (cont. from page 13)
“Some days I feel like I belong in this club, and
some days I don't,” Lopez explained. “... That is the
internal struggle for mixed people. Being able to find
their identity, and be enough to fit.”
She elaborated on the importance of making sure
students felt like they had a place where they belonged.
“The whole idea that you have to fit someone else's
standards to appease them, because I mean who are
you trying to make happy? I want to make a place
where students feel like they fit in, are enough, and
can meet others who have similar thoughts… I wish I
had a club like this growing up.”
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NINE (9) THINGS I KNOW ABOUT YOU
1) You are reading this.
2) You are human.
3) You can't say the letter ''P'' without separating your lips.
4) You just attempted to say the letter “P” without separating your lips.
6) You are laughing at yourself.
7) You have a smile on your face and you skipped No. 5.
8) You just went back to read No. 5 only to discover that there is a No. 5.
9) You laugh at this because everyone enjoys a little humor in their life.
10) You just realized that there really are only nine items listed. HUH ???

FREE John Barton
see page 21
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PUZZLE ANSWER — from page 13,
the LORD BYRON PUZZLE
The word is . . . cares.
Add an “s” and it becomes caress.
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FREE
JOHN BARTON ’54
PUBLICATION EDITOR of
the ALUMNI NEWSLETTER !!!
You see, I’m out-of-date, over the hill, ready to retire,
and ready to give up this job that I’ve had for over 11 years.
The major problem . . . . I don’t connect well with younger
readers.
We need someone to advance our beloved newsletter into
the 21st century.
We need an editor on the same wavelength as our younger
alumni — the millennials, generation X and Y, graduates
of the last 40 years. Not someone from the Stoneage.
CHS has many alumni capable of writing and producing
our newsletter, from retired school teachers, business
people, journalists, wanna-be journalists, to retired
engineers – like me. In fact, anyone with the desire can do
this job. With the help of me and others, you will become
an excellent publication editor in no time. All you need are
typing and basic computer skills. You don’t even have to
live in the Seattle area.
We need you to VOLUNTEER.
I’ll put out one more newsletter, and after that, the newsletter
will fade away unless someone steps forward.
So, to my 7000 readers, we’re looking for one of you to take
that step. This is a very rewarding job but we need new
blood to make a good connection with our younger alumni.
John Barton, President
OVER THE HILL CLUB
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WIAA ATHLETE OF THE WEEK - FIONA CLAYTON - Cleveland High (SR)
Over the past year, Clayton has been a champion for equity and access in sports not only at her school, but on a
state-wide level. Through her position on the WIAA LEAP Committee, she attended numerous Executive Board
meetings as a student representative, and was also invited to join the WIAA's Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Committee. At Cleveland, Clayton has been an active contributor and leader on the school's Athletes for Social
Justice Club, along with the volleyball, basketball, and fastpitch teams. Her impact and dedication to equity
in sports will prove to have a positive lasting effect for her school, the Metro League, WIAA, and the State of
Washington.
NOTE: Submitted for publication in the Alumni Newsletter by CHSAD Jon Hughes.
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CHS Alumni Association Donation Form
We suggest that your donation include $15 to help defray our mailing expenses and publication costs.
Please make your check payable to: CHSAA or Cleveland High School Alumni Association.
Donations should be mailed to: PO Box 94004, Seattle, WA 98124-9404.
I would like to support the work of the Alumni Association with a donation as indicated below:
Mailing expenses – ($15 suggested)

$__________

Alumni Association general fund 		

$__________

CHS Athletics

$__________

Memorial Forest activities

$__________

Annual Scholarships

$__________

Ed Landon Scholarships				

$__________

Music Department					

$__________

Other =____________________________

$__________

My Total Donation is

$__________

Alumni Donations totaling:
$100 - $199
$200 - $499
$500 - $999
$1,000 - $4,999
$5,000 - $9,999
$10,000 plus

Eagle 100 Club Designation:
Bronze Eagle
Silver Eagle
Golden Eagle
Platinum Eagle
Diamond Eagle
Special Honors

READ
THIS

YOUR DONATIONS
ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE
CHSAA is classified as a 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization so your
donations are deductible on your
federal income tax.

YOU CAN DONATE
ON LINE.
IT’S PREFERRED !!!

Note: You may choose to make multiple donations over the course of a calendar year. Your name
will be added to the Eagle 100 Club list if your cumulative total equals or exceeds $100.
Contributor Information:

_____ Check here if you made a change in contact information.

Member #1 _________________________________________________________ Class ______
			
Enter First (Maiden) and Last Name
Member #2 _________________________________________________________ Class ______
			
Enter First (Maiden) and Last Name
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _______ Zip Code ________________
Telephone Number _________________________________
My E-mail address is: ___________________________________________________
CHSAA Contact Information:
Alumni Website: Check out the latest activities: http://www.clevelandalumsea.org
Alumni Passages: Please send death notices and obituaries to our Post Office Box listed below.
Attention - Membership Coordinator [or phone 425-830-3990 or email: chsaaboard@gmail.com]
Reunion Planning: Email chsaaboard@gmail.com or phone: 425-830-3990
Board Members: Call them directly by phone or email — See page 2 information

Cleveland High School Alumni Association, PO Box 94004, Seattle, WA 98124-9404
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Cleveland High School
Alumni Association
P.O. Box 94004
Seattle, WA 98124-9404
Email: chsaaboard@gmail.com

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

GO EAGLES !!!
CLEVELAND HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Mission Statement: A non-profit organization of Washington State and the United States 501(c)(3), this Association

was founded for the exclusive purposes of: (1) preserving the Cleveland High School Memorial Forest in perpetuity
to honor former Cleveland students who gave their lives in service to the United States of America, (2) supporting
educational studies in forestry, ecology, botany and environmental studies of the forest, and (3) supporting and
assisting the students and staff of Seattle’s Cleveland High School in their educational activities. Any individual
who attended Grover Cleveland Junior or Senior High School is a member of the Cleveland High School Alumni Association.
Please help us keep the database current by sending a post office change of address form or by contacting the membership secretary when you move. To protect your privacy membership list is not distributed to anyone except for
activities associated with the Alumni Association.

Volunteer Opportunities:
I would like to help build a strong alumni association. I am interested in the following:
_____ I can serve on the Board
_____ I can serve on a committee: Alumni Relations, Scholarships, Golf Scramble, Finance & Budget,
Memorial, Fundraiser, Forest, Audit, Bylaws Review, and/or Nominations/Election
_____ I would like to help out with an event, activity, or a specific project
_____ I would like to help publish the newsletter
_____ I would like to help in some other way
Check out our Alumni website for the latest information on what is happening with the Alumni Association:
http://www.clevelandalumsea.org
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Alumni Passages: Please send death notices and obituaries to our Post Office Box: Attention - Membership Coordinator

OPTIONS: Phone 425-830-3990 or email: chsaaboard@gmail.com
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